
 
WELCOME! 
We are thrilled you have chosen to stay in our Steamboat condo and hope you'll enjoy the perks we have 
arranged for you. To help plan your trip, please take a few minutes to read the following. 

Cheers, 

 
Greg Hamilton & Kim Ryan, proprietors of Steamboat Digs 
📞(303) 552-7316 (Greg's cell; texts OK) 

Quick Facts 
Address - Steamboat Digs is: Subalpine Condominiums #34 

3170 Columbine Drive 
Steamboat Springs, Colorado 80487 *do not ship or mail to this address 

 
Driving Directions (from points east, e.g., Denver): 

1. Take I-70 West to Silverthorne Exit #205 (on RIGHT at bottom of hill after Eisenhower tunnel) 
2. Go RIGHT at light onto Colorado Hwy 9 North (38 miles to Kremmling) 
3. In Kremmling, go LEFT at light onto U.S. Hwy 40 (49 miles over Rabbit Ears Pass) 
4. Take a RIGHT at first light in Steamboat = Walton Creek Road 
5. Go through 1 stop sign, then pass Village Dr., & go RIGHT on next signed road = Columbine Drive 
6. Go approx. ¼ mile. Just past Inn at Steamboat (on left), stay LEFT at fork into Subalpine parking 
7. Take middle or far steps to the 3rd floor: Condo #34. 

  
Road Conditions: Dial 511 or (303) 639-1111. 
  
Parking: Use up to 2 spaces on either side of the building. 
  
Altitude: 6,900 feet (approximate). It's better up here. 
  
House Rules (please also read building rules online at http://bit.ly/DigsRules ) 

🚭 No smoking (or vaping, e-cigarettes, or deathfumes of any kind). 

 No pets. If you plan to bring a certified service animal, contact us before your stay. 

8 ⃣ 8 overnight guests max. 

🙊 Quiet time in building: 11pm - 8am. 

🔑 Lock doors and windows each time you leave. 

 

  

http://bit.ly/DigsRules


Tips before you arrive: 
ARRIVAL – At the condo's front door is a lockbox with the key inside. I will contact you with the combo: please do 
not share it with anyone except your fellow guests during your stay. To get in: 

1. Pull center lever down to “clear” it.  2. Dial code.  3. Pull top lever down then out. 

4. Use key to open door then, immediately:  5. Pull center lever down to “clear” it 
then dial code again.  6. Pull down top lever.  7. Replace lockbox cover (set bottom in first 
with key tucked inside). 8. Pull top lever to test— must be firmly shut (if not, start at #5). 

Handbook – We went an extra mile or two to provide you with instructions and tips for your stay, all 
in a notebook that will be awaiting your arrival. From bus schedules to restaurant and delivery options and 
operating instructions for the home theater ... please take a few minutes upon arrival to review the book. 

Getting Around – Steamboat has free year-round busses to take you most places in town and on the hill. You’ll 
also find many great spots in walking distance; you can have a great vacation here without a car! 

Welcome Basket & Supplies – We provide more cooking and kitchen supplies than the average condo, 
including a welcome basket with wine, coffee, tea, cocoa, and more. Grocery stores and shops are nearby— see 
what we have before stocking up on supplies like spices, oil, paper towels, coffee filters, etc. 

Laundry – Coin-op machines are on the ground floor: directly beneath this condo. You provide the quarters, we'll 
provide the basket, detergent, and dryer sheets. You'll find them (along with an iron and board) in the closet of the 
back (SW) master suite. Or go like the locals: a little grubby and unpressed. 

Home Theater – Our system is friendly with most music-players, DVDs, and some devices that can plug into it 
(no bluetooth or wifi connections to your devices). Or you’ll find I’ve provided plenty of music and movies already. 
But really, get outside! 

Internet & Laptop Station – Free high-speed internet is available wirelessly anywhere in the condo (or hardwired 
near the home theater). You won’t need special cables, but your computer or device must be equipped for 
wireless and/or Ethernet. Also available is a USB keyboard and mouse (front master suite closet) if you need it. 

Children – The condo has not been "child-proofed." Parents: please plan a few minutes upon arrival to inspect 
the entire premises for anything unsafe: electrical outlets, appliances, chemicals, games with small parts, teenage 
siblings, sharp objects, heavy things, big scary monsters under beds, whatever. 

CHECK-OUT – Unlike hotels, I must schedule cleaning crews well in advance: please contact me as early as 
possible (before your stay begins) if you want to check out later than scheduled. Please plan a few minutes upon 
departure for the check-out procedure: I ask that you wash your dirty dishes, pile used towels and linens on floor, 
and clean up any big messes. 

Enjoy! 

 

Misc. Inventory 1/24/19* 

iron & ironing board 
laundry basket, detergent, dryer sheets 
hangers 
fans (2) 
snow melt chemical for walkways 
ice scraper 

shampoo, conditioner, body wash 
liquid hand soap 
cotton swabs 
first aid kit 
fire extinguisher 
spare blankets (1 per bed) 
throw pillows/shams 

poker chips +cards 
USB keyboard +mouse 
HDMI & ethernet connection cables 
headphone "aux" cord (listen to your device) 
books, magazines, games 
boot/glove dryers 
3 pairs snowshoes 

  



Kitchen Inventory 1/24/19 *Actual supplies vary. Other flotsam and jetsam may appear, courtesy of our guests. 
Use supplies at your own risk: check expiration dates; sniff before dumping in the stew. 

Gift Basket: 
house wine (red, 1 bottle) 
ground coffee (medium roast, 
caffeinated, makes two 8-cup pots) 

tea (caffeinated +decaf/herbal) 
hot cocoa mix 
small snacks +wafer-thin mints 

Condiments & Ingredients 
coffee creamers (dairy +non-dairy) 
oils (vegetable +olive) 
vinegar 
sugar (powdered +raw) 

Kitchen Appliances 
microwave 
electric range/oven 
fridge/freezer (full size) +4 ice trays 
dishwasher w/detergent 
coffee maker (10-cup) +filters 
toaster 
crockpot +"little dipper" warmer pot 

Cleaning 
dish soap 
sponge +scrub brush 
dish towels 

Supplies 
plastic wrap, foil, wax paper 
flower vases (2) 
table runner 

Kitchen Utensils 
can opener 
colander (plastic, fits in sink) 
cutting boards 
garlic squisher 
knife block w/carving set +sharpener 
measuring cups +spoons 
rolling pin 
potholder 
pancake flipper +rubber spatuloids 
cheese grater 
slotted +unholey spoons 
pasta scooper thingee 
tongs 
meat +oven thermometers 

Pots & Pans 
baking pans (bread, pie +brownies) 
broiling pans 
frying pans (2) 
griddle 
mixing bowls 
saucepans & lids (4) 
teapot 
Dutch oven (cast iron) 

Bar Supplies & Glassware 
beer, wine, martini +bubbly glasses 
shot glasses 
wine +beer opener 
can koozies 

Dishes & Silverware 
dinner plates (8) 
soup bowls (8) (actually giant mugs) 
saucers (8) (double as salad plates) 
coffee mugs 
plastic cups 
silverware 
serving/salad bowls 

Spices 
allspice 
basil 
bay leaves 
black pepper 
cinnamon 
cloves (whole +ground) 
cream of tartar 
fennel seeds 
garlic powder 
marjoram 
mustard (ground) 
nutmeg 
rosemary 
salt 
turmeric 

 
DVDs 1/24/19* 

Action 
Braveheart (1995) R 
Diamonds Are Forever (007 '71) PG 
Die Another Day (007 '02) PG-13 
Excalibur ('81) PG 
Fight Club ('99) R 
Goldeneye (007 '95) PG-13 
I Am Legend ('07) PG-13 
The Living Daylights (007 '87) PG 
The Man With the Golden Gun (007 '74) PG 
Pulp Fiction ('94) R 
Quantum of Solace (007 '08) PG-13 
Ronin ('98) R 
The World is Not Enough (007 '99) PG-13 

Comedy 
The Bad News Bears ('76) PG 
Caddyshack ('80) R 
History of the World Part I ('81) R 
How the Grinch Stole Christmas! ('66) N/R 
Much Ado About Nothing ('93) PG-13 

Drama 
American Beauty ('99) R 

Fantasy 
Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire ('05) PG-13 
Pirates of the Caribbean: Curse of the Black Pearl ('03) PG-13 
9 ('09) PG-13 
The Princess Bride ('87) PG 
Pan's Labyrinth ('06) R 

Sci-Fi 
The Fifth Element ('97) PG-13 
The Matrix ('99) R 
Star Wars Ep. IV: A New Hope ('77) PG 
Star Wars Ep. V: The Empire Strikes Back ('80) PG 
Star Wars Ep. VI: Return of the Jedi ('83) PG 
Barbarella: Queen of the Galaxy ('68) PG 
Men in Black ('97) PG-13 

Sports 
DALE ('07) N/R (Not Rated) 
Refresh ('09) N/R 

 

Music CDs 

There are 200 of them in the home theater's CD jukebox! See listing in handbook after you arrive. 

 


